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From Pastor . . . .
WHAT’S  IN  A  NAME?
“The  virgin  will  be  with  child  and  will  give  birth  to  a  son,  and  they will call him
Immanuel”—which  means,  “God  with  us.”  (Matthew  1:23)
What does your name mean? Do you know? I am convinced parents pick names
for their children more for sentimental reasons than anything else. I loved it how
one wise parent suggested to us when it came to naming our kids. They said pick
one and yell it out loud three times from the back door. If it feels good, use that
name because you will be yelling it often.
The Israelites, however, chose names carefully and each name meant
something.  Abram  and  Sarai’s  son  was  named,  Isaac,  which  means  “laugh.”  They  
chose this name because a year before his birth, Sarai laughed at the idea that she
will give birth at age 90. I imagine Sarai remembered her foolishness for distrusting
God’s  promise  every  time  she  called  “Isaac”  to  come  to  lunch.
So when the Bible starts listing names for Jesus, we should pay more attention
to what the names mean than to the mere syllables used to pronounce them.
Jesus  means  “Savior.”  That  certainly  describes  him.  Christ  means  “Messiah”  or  
“Chosen  One.”  He  is  the  one  God  has  been  promising.  And  Matthew  starts  off  his  
gospel  by  quoting  another  name  for  Jesus:  Immanuel  or  “God  With  Us.”  Matthew  
did this on purpose for what the Holy Spirit was moving him to write, the birth, life,
death and resurrection and ascension of Jesus is a story of God being with us. John
in his gospel gives more detail when he describes Jesus as the Word made flesh.
That is how God is with us.

Sr. Ministry

Why should the name Immanuel mean anything to us? Why should it be a
comfort  for  us?  It  tells  us  that  God  is  with  us.  But  Jesus  wasn’t  God  With  Us  2,000  
5 Bible Studies/Forward in Christ
years ago. He is God With Us today. Remember how Matthew concluded his
6 Bake Sale/Special Services
gospel? Jesus, God With Us, promised that he will be with us always to the end of
the age. Whatever your lot is in life, good or bad, God is with you. And because the
BE Thank You/ Candlelight Service Word became flesh so he could die for our sins, we will be with God in his heaven,
not merely in spirit, but in body as well.
7 Mission Society
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WELS Commission Evangelism

Immanuel sounds beautiful. It’s  syllables  provide wonderful music this time of the
year.  But  don’t  just  pronounce  the  name.  Think  of  what  it  means.  Think  of  what  it  
means to you. This name summarizes why Christ came and where we are going..
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HISTORY/MINISTRIES OF MINNESOTA DISTRICT

Much  of  the  history  of  the  Minnesota  District  of  the  1940’s,  1950’s,  and  1960’s  really  deals  
with the Synod itself. During those years, thirty-two congregations were added to the Minnesota
District.
From 1970-1995, there were twenty-five congregations added to the District. It is interesting to
note that only seven congregations have been added from 1996 through 2017. They are Living
Hope, Shakopee; Beautiful Savior, West Des Moines(IA); Mt. Olive Chinese, Saint Paul;
Immanuel Hmong, Saint Paul; Christ Our Savior, Collinsville(IL); Crown of Life, West Saint
Paul; and Christ Alone, Dardenne Prairie (MO).
You may be surprised at a couple of things in that list. Please note the two churches dealing
with immigrants from China and the Hmong. What a blessing it is to bring the Gospel to these
people. The other surprising thing is we have churches from Iowa, Missouri and even Illinois.
We also have a few Wisconsin churches as well. The Minnesota District does cover the states
of Iowa and Missouri as well as the state of Minnesota. But what about Illinois and Wisconsin.
Sometimes the answer lies in the fact that there locale makes it easier for them to be in the
Minnesota District closer to some of our churches.
In the months to come we hope to share some of the unique ministries we have here in the
Minnesota District and some ministries of Christian education .

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE– DEC. 24
6:00pm
CHILDREN’S  PROGRAM
“SINGING  with  SAINTS  and  ANGELS”
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St.  Paul’s  Lutheran  School  Arlington,  MN
“Preparing  Children  Now  and  For  Eternity”  

December 2018
GIVE THANKS TO THE LORD: Our school theme from
Psalm 126:3 reminds us that the LORD is the one who
gives us so many great blessings in the world. That is
the greatest gift from our God, to know our sins have
been paid for by a loving Savior. On Thanksgiving our
school families are thankful for a Christian School
supported by an entire congregation to do the work
of the Lord. Continue to keep the school and our
families in your prayers.
SAVE, SAVE, SAVE: Thank you for saving these items.
Labels can be dropped off at school or use a collection
basket in the back of church. Aluminum cans to the
trailer in alley by school.
1. Designate Thrivent Choice dollars
2. Our Family UPC labels
3. Box Tops for Education
4. Aluminum Cans
5. Country Hearth UPCs
6. MILK MOOLA– from Kwik Trip
7.Coborns/Cash Wise Reward Points Designate your
Food  Club  rewards  to  St.  Paul’s  School.
NEW FACE AT CHURCH & SCHOOL: St.  Paul’s  has  been  
assigned a Martin Luther College Senior from JanuaryMarch. Spencer Jensen will be working with Mr.
Kaesermann’s  classroom  in  his  final  semester  before
call day. Please welcome him warmly to the
congregation and encourage the work they will be
doing.
The  RETURN  OF… It has been 7 years but Viktor the
Viking  will  be      returning  to  St.  Paul’s  Gym  on  Friday,  
December 14th at 1:00. The performance focuses on
nutrition and keeping physically fit. This fun
presentation is open to all members of the
congregation

Chief Peterson Presentation: Chief Peterson will be
giving a presentation to CES on December 13th in the
gym. His topic will focus on raising children in our
community and dome dangers to keep a look out for.
Members from church are invited to this event. He
will begin his presentation at 6:30. Adults will meet
in the gym and children will be playing board games
that  night  in  Mrs.  Petzel’s  room.  
.Website and Facebook: Keep up-to-date with all
school events and happenings online.
www.stpaularlington.com/school click calendar. Like
us on our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/stpaularlington
Upcoming Events:
December
6 Home Bball w/ St. Peter 4:00 Bcoed, 5:00 Acoed
8 Redwood Falls Tournament
Ateam girls and BBoys
11 Home w/ New Ulm 4:30 Girls, 5:30 5-8th Boys
13 Officer Peterson presents to our parents
6:30 Drug Prevention
14 Dairy Council/Viktor Viking
Open to church members 1:00 gym
16 CES Bake Sale–
Church members are invited to bake with us
18 Basketball @ Redwood Falls
4:30 Girls, 5:30 Boys
19 Christmas Program PREK PM @ gym 2:30
22 Eve Practice 9:00-10:30
21-1/1 NO SCHOOL
24 Christmas Eve Service 6:00
January
4 Home w/ Redwood Falls
4:30Girls, 5:30 5-8th boys
8 BB Game @ Courtland 4:30 girls, 5:30 Boys
10 Home w/ Hutchinson 4:15 Bteam, 5:15 Ateam
12 Parent/ Family Bowling Night and
Pizza at Arlington Haus
14 Home w/ Risen Savior
18 2nd Quarter Ends
21 NO SCHOOL–
Teachers Curriculum conference New Ulm
24 Game @ Nicollet Bcoed 4:00, Ateam 5:00
26 Basketball Day @ MVL ALL TEAMS PLAY
29 Game home w/ Sleepy Eye 4:00 Bteam
31 @ St. Peter 4:00 Bteam, 5:00 Ateam

3 Psalm 126:3 The LORD has

us,
.

we are filled with joy.

done great things for

Dear  Members  of  St.  Paul’s  Lutheran,

SENIOR MINISTRY

Senior Ministry will meet on Monday,
December 17, at 1:30pm. We start with a
short Bible study followed by conversation,
games, snacks and fun. If you would like any
one of those, please join us. You will be
glad you did!

Thank you for the Congregational Partner
Program Grant that has been given to me the last
two school years. This grant assisted me in my
first two years at Martin Luther College. Thank
you for the wonderful blessing.
God led me to Martin Luther College through
encouragement from different role models in my
life. These role models influenced me in my
decision to become a teacher and serve a life in the
ministry. During my freshman year I had a chance
to answer my questions about teaching during the
Early Field Experience program. During my Early
Field Experience I planned and taught my first
class to a group of fourth and fifth graders. This
experience confirmed my decision to become a
teacher.

YOUTH GROUP
Youth Group members will be serving the
meal before the first Advent service on
Wednesday, December 5. Serving will start
at 5:00. Menu includes ham patties, salads,
desserts, and beverages. Come enjoy a warm
meal and fellowship before church. Thank
you for your continued support of St. Paul's
Youth Group.

Martin Luther College is a blessing to me. Not
only am I learning how to teach, but my faith
continues to grow through the chapel services,
Bible classes, and fellowship of believers on
campus. I have become friends with Christians
from across the world who are also studying for a
life in the ministry. I am thankful to be attending a
college where Christ is placed at the center.

The next meeting for Youth Group will be
Sunday, December 9 at 6:30 PM at school.
We will be packing our gift bags and
enjoying a little Christmas fun with our
peers. Last month's meeting attendance was
great! We had 16 youth at the meeting - we
look forward to seeing you all again
December 9. Youth in grades 6-12 are
always welcome to attend. Any questions,
contact Judy Petzel.

Thank you for your generous donation towards
my college tuition. This grant will take away part
of the financial burden as I work to finance my
college education. Thank you for all of your
prayers and support. It is a great relief to know
that I have a congregation that cares and is willing
to support me in my ministry career. I know that
God is answering your prayers and blessing the
work of those studying to become called workers.
To God be the glory,
Thank You!
William Rauh
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BIBLE STUDIES

•  “Light  for  Our  Path” (p.9) This answers the
question  “Were  Mary  and  Joseph  engaged  or  married  
when  Joseph  learned  of  Mary’s  pregnancy?”

SUNDAY FAMILY BIBLE During the month of
December, Pastor Rauh will be leading a study of
Life Style Witnessing. This study will help us to
witness our faith to others on a daily basis. Bible
Study begins at 9:00am in the church auditorium
every Sunday morning. All are invited. Coffee, hot
chocolate, and fellowship are furnished.

•  “Confessions  of  Faith” (p.14-15) This tells about
Holy Word Church in Austin, Texas bring the
Gospel to a group of African (Congo) Lutherans.
•“heart  to  heart  parent  conversations” (p.16-17)
This  parent  article  answers  the  question,  “How  can  
our  families  stay  focused  on  Jesus  this  Christmas?”

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY We’re  looking  at  
various hymns in our hymnal throughout the ages.
We look at some of the oldest to some of the
newest hymns. We meet at 2:00pm in the church
basement almost every Wednesday. Everyone is
encouraged and welcome to join. Each topic is
separate. The schedule for the month of December
is as follows:
December 5- Hymns from the Age of Orthodoxy
December 12 – Lutheran Hymnody During the
Age  of  Opposition  (1700’s)
December 19 – Lutheran Hymnody in the
Awakening  and  Beyond  (1800’s  &  1900’s)  

•  “Light  in  the  Darkness  of  Doubt” (p.30-31) A
woman shares her journey and ultimate trust in
God’s  plan  for  her,  even  though  she  is  challenged  by  
a difficult-to-diagnose disease.
•  “Zechariah:  Merry  Christmas,  with  Love”
(p.33) Have you ever felt guilt? You know that
feeling of knowing it was wrong to do, but you did it
anyway  because  that  “voice”  told  you  that  it  would  
feel good? After doing it, that  same  “voice”  told  you  
what a jerk you were. Study the book of Zechariah.
Read  God’s  promises!
•  “What  If  Your  Christmas  Isn’t  So  Silent?”
(p.32) Your inner alarms are going off this
Christmas. You are spending way too much on
Christmas.    I’m  not  getting  along  very  well  with  
my___________. (Fill in the blank – spouse, son,
daughter, neighbor, co-worker, etc.) We are
reminded about how to calm these or other alarms in
our life.

FORWARD IN CHRIST – DECEMBER

Many of you are busy getting ready for
Christmas – shopping, baking, and decorating.
Some of you, no doubt, will be attending midweek  Advent  services.  However,  I’m  
recommending that you also spend some quiet,
alone time meditating with the Word. Reading
the Bible or other devotions are helpful.
Reading some of the various articles in
Forward in Christ may be what you need for
that inner joy of Christmas. Consider some of
the following articles:
•  “Joy  to  the  World!  He  Was  Born  to  Die!”
(p.7) This devotion reminds that our Christmas
joy should always include a tinge of Good
Friday sadness.
(Continued in next column)

•“Let  God’s  Light  Shine” (Back Page) You may
feel very blessed with your life, but what about
others. Share that Christmas JOY with others around
you.

The December issue of Forward in Christ is in
the back of church. Take your copy. Spend
some time with the various sections of it. Savor
the moments spent with the Word for some of
that inner Christmas joy! May God bless your
meditation!
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CES BAKE SALE

SPECIAL SERVICES
Just a reminder here for all the special
services that are being held during the
month of December.

CES Bake Sale will be on Sunday, Dec.
16. Proceeds will be used to help pay
for the repair of the school windows.

WEDNESDAY ADVENT
SERVICES: 7:00pm
December 5
December 12
December 19 (Candlelight)

CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE
There will be a special candlelight service
on Wednesday, Dec. 19. Come and join us
for this special service. It will help bring
that true Christmas spirit into your heart.
This is one the children will also enjoy!
The service starts at 7:00pm.

CHRISTMAS EVE
December 24 6:00pm
CHRISTMAS DAY
December 25 9:00am

THANK YOU
A huge thank you to ALL those who
helped in any way for the Bethlehem
Express. This is a huge project for our
church. Many, many hours are put in by
many individuals. Many dollars are spent.
Why? To remind everyone of the true
meaning of Christmas. We have this
unique opportunity here in Arlington to do
exactly that for Arli-Dazzle.
We added the Path to the Star which was
amazing and then our young people did a
shadow play of the Christmas story. How
cool was that!!
THANK YOU to all who helped in any
way to make Bethlehem Express a success!

NEW  YEAR’S  EVE
December 31 6:00pm

HAVE A BLESSED
CHRISTMAS!
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MISSION SOCIETY MINUTES – NOVEMBER
Mission Society was called to order at 11:10 by President Barb Bening. Roll call was taken with 11 members
answering. Secretary's report was read. Motion to accept, second, approved. Treasurer's report read, motion to
accept, second, approved. Bills were presented. Sunshine Lady gave her report of cards sent to members.
No correspondence this month.
Old Business: Report on the Fall Soup and Sandwich was given by Pat & Arlys. Estimated about 175 persons
came to eat. Brought in a few hundred dollars less than normal.
No one was able to attend the LWMS Rally from our group as we were all at church prepping for soup and
sandwich day.
Our Christmas party normally scheduled in December will be held in January on Sunday the 6th. Location will
be Hahn's family restaurant in Winthrop at noon. Our donations at the Christmas party will go toward the
parochial school library.
New Business: Election of officers (VP& Secretary) was as follows. Vice President-Lorraine Neubarth and
Secretary-Pat Grabitske. We thanked these ladies for stepping forward and accepting these positions.
Starting the new year, we will be working as one group in all our activities and funerals that we serve.
Volunteers to chair and co-chair this are Lee Wendland, Mary Ann Buck and Barb Bening.
Communion set-up: We need to have a volunteer work with us when doing set up or take down so more are
trained in. This will be very helpful. Keep asking for those whom might be interested.
Christmas ornaments: Janet Hansen has found a fundraiser for our group to do through Christmas. She has
found a woman who will have different colored Christmas bulbs available to choose from, have them decorated
with "in memory" of someone, and put on a tree at church. When Christmas is over, the person whom
purchased the bulb, takes it home with them. The bulbs will sell for $10.00 a piece. They will be available in
the entry of church on Sunday mornings. The table will be manned for anyone who has questions.
Discussion on doing an Advent supper and what to have. It came down to Wednesday, December 12th,
serving 5 pm- 6:30 pm. We will be serving cheesy turkey sandwiches, salads and desserts. Mary Ann
volunteered to make all the arrangements to get the main entree from Chef Craig and buns from Kick's bakery.
Half of our group will do desserts and the other half, salads. Afternoon Bible study may do the set-up.
It was brought up that our volunteer list needs to be updated very soon. Mission Society will purchase 2
poinsettia plants for the altar before the first Saturday in December. There will be a sign-up sheet in the entry of
church for the congregation to purchase plants if they so wish. The cost will be $16.00 per plant.
Christmas cards will be sent out to our called workers at church and the parochial school.
December communion set-up: Lois Grunst and Pat Grabitske
Motion to adjourn, second, accepted.
Adjourned with the Lord's Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Lee Wendland
Secretary
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God’s  Encouraging  Word  …
when I wonder if I will go to heaven
“For  God  so  loved  the  world  that  he  gave  his  one  and  only  Son,  that  whoever  
believes in him shall not  perish  but  have  eternal  life.”  - John 3:16
I  saw  my  name  on  Santa’s  list!    I  was  so  excited.    I  didn’t  think  it  would  be  there.    I  got  mad  and  hit  my  
sister on Thanksgiving Day. I admitted my fault. Since then, I was very well behaved. After all, Santa brings
good things to good boys, right? I saw MY name! I was getting a puppy for Christmas! I did it! I made up for
my sin.
Christmas came and no puppy. I was crushed. I thought I deserved one. I thought Santa loved me.
Was  the  name  on  Santa’s  list  someone  else  with  the  same  name  as  mine?    Did  Santa  think  my  apology  was
insincere? Was hitting my sister such a horrible thing that he would totally reject me? No puppy that
Christmas. (It would be another 29 years before I got a puppy.)
What if God treated us like that? We would never be sure we are going to heaven. But God does not
treat  us  like  that,  and  we  can  be  sure  we  are  going  to  heaven.    “For  God  so  loved  the  world  that  he  gave  his  one  
and  only  Son…”    
Notice what God did not say. “God  so  loved  the  ones  that  don’t  hit  their  sisters…”    “God  so  loved  the  
good  ones…  the  top  50%...  those  who  help  themselves.”    No,  God  loves  sinners,  all  sinners,  you  and  me.    He  
loves the whole world.
God gave us the greatest gift of all. Jesus,  God’s  Son,  came  at  Christmas  to  save  the  world  from  sin  
and hell. God gave us a gift only he can give—eternal life. God did that by sending Jesus into this world to live
a life without sin. Jesus never hit his sister. He never even thought angry or insulting thoughts about anyone.
Jesus was punished for all our sins, in our place. Jesus rose from the dead to guarantee our sins are paid for. He
did this for the whole world. That includes you.
Jesus is the greatest gift ever given. Trusting him as your Savior, you can be certain you will go to
heaven.    Enjoy  God’s  gift  of  Jesus this Christmas
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